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PORTLAND WOMAN SAYS
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. - SHARPERS AND TIlEIR PREY.
.

That pawnbrokers and other money lenders in Portland are

"approaching men with tenders of ready money in ex-

change for an assignment of their bonus claims" under the new

war veterans' said aid act, is a statement made by Henry Boyd,

president of Post 1 of the American Legion, says the Portland

Sunday Journal. .
'

Mr Boyd relates one instance in which an man has

already assigned his claim to a Portland pawnbroker in exchange

for but 50 per cent of its value. It was in an effort to Pvent
that Mr. Boyd laid

sharpers from preying upon men

the facts before Governor Olcott and Secretary of State Kozer,

Thursday, and urged them, as members of the state aid board, to

promulgate a rule whereby the commission would refuse to recog-

nize any assignments of bonus claims.
Here is confirmation of the contention of the Journal that

members of the American Legion would be steadfast in insisting

that the law should be administered in a way to uphold the integ-

rity of the act and in a manner to uphold the honor of the Legion.
President Boyd is leading the way, and it will be found that his

hand will be upheld by the mass of Legion membership.

Meanwhile, public sentiment will give short thrift to cormor-

ants who seek to prey upon the service men or to debauch and de-

moralize a law that was passed in a sacred cause and under mo-

tives of the highest patriotism. Service men and others should

make public the proposals of these birds of prey, and nip in the

bud all the practices for a cunning and parasitical abuse of the

bonus law.
The bonus act is the personification of a people's gratitude.

Society has no parasites more degraded than those men who

would make merchandise and coin disgusting dividends out of a

people's honorable effort to recognize the young men who suffered

and sacrificed.
0" OVERDOING CONSERVATION. .

Dear Mrs. EUsbury: Since you
give such good advice to others per-
haps you can help me. I am a girl18 years old. Am not at all attrac-
tive and am very timid. When 1 am
with girls I am all right, but Just assoon as I get alone with a boy con-
versation drags. Tell me how to
make myself attractive so that boysof my own age will go with me. I
go to dances and therefore am con-
sidered tough, which Is not so
Please tell me how to Bhow that i
am not tough without quittingdances. I am waiting for your

M. C. Yoncalla.
A. I think the only trouble with

you is that you have gathered a good
many wrong Ideas. If you are 18
and go to fiancee there Is no reason
Why VOU Should consider
either unattractive or tough. .No girl
01 ie Nnouui do unattractive. Nluilythe way other girls that are young
and popular drcsa and comb their
hair and follow their style. Make
yourself forget to be Umld. It can
be done. Be Interested in what
others say to you, ask Intelligent
questions, and you will soon forget
that you are timid. I don't under-
stand you when you say you are
considered tough because you go to
dances. Huroly nice girls go to
dance. I think you muNt Imagine
that this condition exists. io with
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are not being developed. Where

natural resources of the country

the popular fear that someone
Mimfm, la ArtTW'nA f racnitPPDatuunwj 10 uciuivu vi oyu.v.- -

It has personally solicited tenants
sidewalks clean, and it has raised
the surroundings of public prop

or house owner who maintains a

organizations would take up the
most improvement in private

made around some unattractive

0

ways of sharpening their wits. A

should be "pinched" for carrying

One of the most popular movements in this country was that
for the conservation of resources. Back in President Roosevelt's

term it was recognized that the American people had scattered

their boundless wealth with spendthrift hands. They had slaught-

ered their forests with wasteful cutting, given away valuable

lands for a song, etc. It was a fine and noble movement to stop
this nrodicalitv. Yet it has often seemed as if the people had be CLASSIFIED COL
come so afraid that someone would make a dollar, that they had

4L1 NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS WIUgftnHUa.
PAOH THDEB HEADING NIWMIt

SHE CAN'f SAY ENOUGH

TOR 1HE GOOD II DID

"Two years ago I was a nervous
wreck unable to do my housework.
but since taking Tanlac I am feeling
Just fine," said tin. E. C. Eruerlek,
1484 Boston Ave., Portland, Ore.

"I had suffered with stomach
trouble for four years," aha con-

tinued, "and couldn't find anything
to help me. I had sour stomach and
nervous, sick headaches nearly all
the time, and often during the day I
would get so dizzy I could hardly
stand up. I always felt awfully tired
and didn t seem to nave a bit of
strength or energy. My nerves were
completely upset so I couldn't even
stand the noise ot the children play
ing.

"Tanlac gave me back my appe-
tite, corrected the sour stomach.
stopped the nervous headaches, the
dizzy sick spells and gave me back
my strength and I also gained eleven
pounds in weight. -

"I just felt fine after that until I
had an attack of the 'flu' that left
me all run down, weak and nervous.
Tanlac soon brought me right out
and I can't praise It too much. My
appetite Is good, I eat anything I
want and my food makes me feel
well nourished and strong. I am do-

ing all my housework with ease, the
weakness and nervousness are gone
and I have- gained seven pounds."

Tanlac Is sold in Roseburg by W.
F. Chapman Pharmacy, and leading
druggists.

Prizes Awarded
In Guessing Contest

The guessing contest at Uhltg's
Electric Store has been watched with
considerable Interest, and on Satur-
day evening when the prize winners
were announced, many people were
present. The guessing contest con
cerned the weight ot a small amount
of dirt in a glass Jar which had been
placed In the window. Clay Darby,
of Hamilton s Drug store was called
upon to weight the dirt on Saturday
evening. The weight was found to
be 6 ounces. As five people had
guessed correctly, tickets to corres-
pond with their answers were placed
in a hat and one drawn. Mrs. R
U. Whipple was announced as the
winner of the first prize, a Royal
Electric cleaner. Mrs. J. H. Sln-nig-

won the second prize of an
American Beauty Electric Grill and
Mrs. O. D. Adams won the third
prize of an electric Iron.

Man Is Arrested
And Is Released

"Jheoclore rwimmer was arrested
yesterday by Chief of Police Sham-
brook, following the receipt of tele
graph information from Glenwood
Springs, Colo. WImmer came to this
city several weeks ago, and at that
time a letter was received stating
that he was wanted In Colorado on
a felony charge. Before he could
be arrested, however, he had left the
city, leaving an auto in a local gar-
age to be sold. The machine was
disposed of and yesterday he re-
turned to get bis money and was
at once placed In the county Jail.
This morning Chief of Police Sham-broo- k

received a message from the
sheriff at Glenwood Springs, to the
effect that the prosecuting witnesses
refuse to stand the expense of tak
ing immer back to Colorado and
consequently he was released from
jail this morning.

DAILY WEATHCR RKPORT.

V. S. Weatnor Storms, local office
.loraburc, Oregon. 14 hours ending t

n;.:
llta(tra to laekaa aa aar4tk.

MiKliest temperature yesterday .. 83
Lowest temperature last night .. 68
l'rerlpltatlon last 24 hours 0
Total preclp. alnre first of month .64
Normal preclp. for this month.... 1.07
Total preclp. from Sept. 1, 110.

to date 91.40
Average preclp from Sept. 1. 17T J2.71
Total deficiency from Sept 1, 1910 .31
Averaxo preclp. for 44 wet seasons

(September to Mat Inc.) 11 1
Forecast to I p. m. tor southwastaro

Oregon:
Tonight and Tuesday fair.

WILLIAM BELL. Observer.

Costly
Neglect

BY
I lit. H. R. SERB. AS

The most costly neglect that
can be practiced by mankind
Is the neglect of teeth. These
physical Instruments used 40
tear apart and grind our foods
should not become impaired.
If they do our health will suf-
fer. A dentist should be con-
sulted whether your teeth are
ailing or not. '

Polnlou extraction.
Various piUnleaa methods for

filling, etc
Teeth regahUed.
Teeth replaced anccemfnUr

same day (new for roar old
ones).

Pyorthea cared In early stages).Work fully gutraateed.

DH H. H NERBAS
DENTIST

PHOSE 4M Hoo--a fMASOXIC BrtUT'0.

tied up many resources so no one could touch them.
Take the case of Alaska. Here is a rich reserve of natural

resources. But the people became so fearful that monopolists
would get hold of these resources, that they have locked them up

STANDS TESTS

Disc of Wood From Coos
County Weathers Blows,

of Speakers Gavel.

OTHERS SPLINTERED

Discs of Other Wood, or of Marble
llrokeil and Splintered I'litlcr

Hoary 111mm, liut Myrtle
ileiiialiia ltuct.

(News-Revie- Washington Bureau.)
WASHINGTON, Juue 27. Speak

er Glllett and house members who
preside over the committee of tat
whole hare at lust found something
which, will not crumble into frag-
ments under the powerful blows of
the house gavel.

The newly discovered treasure i;
nothing less than a disc of hard wood
from an Oregon forest the heart ol
a Coos Bay myrtle tree.

It was presented to Representa-
tive McArthur when he was speaker
of the Oregon legislature In 1909 af
ter he had smashed a score of marble
slabs and oak blocks and was used
during the latter part of that session
and also during Mr. McArthur's sec-
ond term as speaker in 1913. It was
presented by a Coos county, friend
who also guve Mr. McArthur a beau-
tiful gavel of the same material.

A few days ago when Mr. McA-
rthur was presiding over the house he
wielded the gavel with such force as
to split the walnut pounding block
into a dozen pieces. He immediately
thought- - of the Oregon myrtle disc
which was reposing in a bookcase at
his Washington residence and on the
following day presented It to Speaker
Glllett. The speaker and several
temporarily presiding officers have
delivered countless sledge hammer
blows upon the face of the disc with-
out making a dent and its resonant
qualities are superior to ordinary
wood or marble.

Breaking and splintering the
pounding boards and blocks'on the
speaker's desk has become a habit
with the presiding officers of the
house, hut It looks as though the
Coos Bay myrtle product has them
guessing. Mr. McArthur says he
hates to part with the disc, but feels
that it was serving no useful pur-nos- e

until recentlv pressed into ser-
vice. His gavel, affectionately known
as "Lizzie." is dearer to his heart
than the disc and he wouldn't part
who it for love or money.

Father Attempts
Take Own Life

MYRTLE POINT. Ore., June 25.
Bruno Lang--

,

rancher, attempted t o
commit suicide at Myrtle Point dur
ing the night while his wife was giv-
ing birth to a child at their farm
home outside the city. Lang is in
the hospital and may die as the re
sult of losing blood from a deep gash
he cut In his wrist with a razor.

After calling a doctor after mid
night to attend his wife Lang sud
denly disappeared. The mystery cre-
ated a good deal of excitement and
Lang was found about 0 o'clock this
morning.

Lang was taken to the Pemberton
hospital. He had lost so much blood
it Is questionable whether or not he
will survive, though he has some
chance. Once he regained conscious
ness, but not sufficiently to talk of
the attempted suicide.

Apparently Lang had Inflicted the
wound on himself shortly after leav
ing the doctor's office. It was be-
lieved that he had lain in the brush
all night.

This morning Mrs. Lang had not
vet been informed of the plight of
1.,- .- V..l11, 1 iiunutlliu.

Goodrich Tire Service. See us. C.
A. Lock wood Motor Co.

WILL IIAVK GOOD CROPS.

Crops are looking fine In this sec
tlon now. The farmers are cutting
an immense hay crop and will have
some grain to harvest later on. Corn
Is beginning to grow nicely now and
prunes, pears and, apples are coming
strong. Times are going to be all
right, and people should swallow
their loss through the recent skid
toward normalcy, and smile, take up
tneir belts another notch, and work
like blazes to make things come to
pass, and bye and bye everything
will be running smoothly. Myrtle

reek Is one of the best locations In
the old l". S. A. and we have a bunch
of folks here who compare favorably
with the best of anv other commu-
nity. Myrtle Creek Mall.

HAD KOAIIS 11 Al NT TOVIHSTS.

Memories of corduroy roads and
rough mountain trails haunt P. M.
Farrar and family, who were In Eu-
gene this morning on their way
back to their home In Seattle after
an automobile trip into California
and across the border Into Mexico.
The Karrars returned by way of the
California coast road on which tour-
ists have to travel over almost every
kind of road known. Particularlyare the roads poor between Eureka
and Crescent City, according to the
Farrars. and the scenery especially
attractive, between Crcent City and
Grant Pass. They drove op from
Uoselnirg this morning Eugene
Guard.

j. n Bailey and wife returned

convention ot Postal Clerks and Cr

ONE ELEVEN,
v.- - .m I! Lidarette.

To save 25
' ion your

cigarettes
is important

But-t- o
pleaseyour
taste is more
important.Justbuva
package and

a find out. ,

20-igarettes-
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RXTKM H ACK KKItl 'l IO.N.

By Associated Pretw
CIllCAliO, June 27. The

lulted Slates railroad labor
board today extended its wage
reduction order, effective July
1, to jiracticiUly ev'ery large
railroad In the country. No

change Is made from the aver -

age 12 per cent reduction
granted 104 carriers June 1,
wan made by 'today's decision.
The new order will affect 210
roads throughout the United
States.

Good Price For
Douglas Heifer

Some people still believe that the
world is flat; others that it does
not pay to advertise; others that
money spent on education is wasted;
some farmers and stockmen take the
attitude that It does not pay to Im
prove the breed of livestock. This
Is not a general rule, however. In
these Umtis. Among our local
stockmen who believe in Improving
the breed of their herds is Kmery
T. Smith, who has proof positive
that this practice pays. For several
vears .Mr. Smith has been raising
high class Jersey stock, and his herd
has produced some fine specimens of
this breed. At a recent Jersey sale
one of Mr. Smith's heifers sold for
tbOO. This animal has the poetical
name of liuttercun of Sliver Hills.
At the same stock show her daugh
ter. Hultercup Riotress, brought

mougn a nttie over a year
iin. in addition to this showing
Mr. Smith has bred other valuable
inimals. A bull from his herd has
been taking prizes at the leading
?to.-- shows in California for several
vear. .Myrtle Creek Mail.

Rate Schedule
Is Made Public

SALEM. Ore.. June 21. The state
innustriai accident commission, in a
statement prepared here tortnv ei
out the new rates to be paid injuredworkmen who are protected under
tne workmen s compensation act
The new schedule will become effec
tive July 1. under a new law enacted
at the last session of the legislature.

ine new rate, as summarized by
uie commission, rnllows :

Single man, minimum per month
tnn; maximum per ninnlh, I.",., . .

..inn unci v,up. minimum per
id" ' maximum per month

Man. wife and one child, mini
mum per month, maximum per
11, MUM. ,

Man and wife and two children.
iiiiiiimiim per immtn. 4o; maximum
per month $S1.

Man. wife anil three children
minimum per month, i0. maximum
per month $!.

Man. wife and four children, mini
mum per month. $10; maximum per
in, 11

it tne wages are lower than the
minimum rates, actual wages applyas a minimum rate.

intermediate rates are; Single
workman, 40 per cent: married
workman. 4S per cent: married

ormiien witft one child. ."3 per
--em: married workman with two
cniinren. 6.1 per cent, and married
workman with four children BR 3

per cent.

f Wills OK THANKS

e wish to think all of the
mends ho so kindly assisted us
during the Illness and afler the death
or our beloved relative, .Mrs. Eva
Olrder. We wish to especially
matin them for the many beautiful
floral offerings.

MRS. AN'W VEATCH.
MISS DOROTHY VEATCH

EH .KI WtADY.

IXJVIIIKH TKOVE FATAL.

tiiihard F.. Haworth. who was In-

jured on June T. as a result of a
fsll from a loaded hav rack, riled
Saturday at the Mercy hospital, as

"'ill of a ruptured spleen. An
operati-.- was performed followlni

...... ,., ,P -- H nnan,- - , re- -

under government control. They
there were 36,400 people in Alaska in 1910, the number had de

creased to 27,883 in 1920. Of the
98 per cent belong to the government and only two per cent to

private parties. People have not been willing to go up there to

develop the country, because of
1J 1 . .... . . 0 4V

wouiu matte Buiiie uiuiiey. ov 111c

and products it might have.
Such resources should be handled judiciously, so that monopo-

lists would not make exorbitant profits. But people will not pu
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funds into development, unless there is some return for enterprise
and risk. The same condition exists in regard to natural resources
in various states of the union. The people do not want their wealth
squandered, but they want it developed so the present generation
can have some good out of it.

0

The Cranford Club, of Cranford, Rhode Island, seems to have
the right idea about promoting neatness. It has hired a man to

pick up the litter in the streets.
of houses to keep their yards and

' '

money to pay the cost of keeping
erty in good order. A tenant
disorderly place should be solicited by someone to keep it cleaned
up. It is for the real estate owner's Interest to nttend to that, but
some fail to do it. If the civic
matter and offer prizes for the
grounds, and urge those who keep disorderly places to

WAMTED.
WANTED lea cheat or refrigerator.

Call 363--

WANTED Gravel hauling or any team
work. Deer Creek Salea titablea.

WANTED Bookkeeper and sales
woman, alust be experienced, feo- -
piea auppiy up.

KOIl ItKNT Three furnished
rooma, very deairable, 408

E. tJouglaa.
WANTED Woman for houaewurk In

country home. Klve In family. Call
at 222 w. lAne, or phone 151.

WANTED An experienced girl for
. general housework. Call collect. 4405.

fliyrtie Oregon.
WANTED Competent teacher In Dlat.

43. Garden Valley. Addresa Mra.
Fred Parrott. Wilbur, Oregon.

WANTED An experienced woman tor
general housework on the farm:
ateady work. Mra. Mary Thiol. Vou- -

cana, vregon.
WANTED TO RENT on or before July

fith, houae or cottage furnished or
partly furnished. Adulta, permanent.
Adareas collage, wewa-nevie-

WANTED A used car of any make. It
does not matter If It la not In good
running order, or if It does not run
at all. Address B. News-Revie-

WANT A BAR'JAIN? Every da- a
special In used cars that are REAL.
CA KS. I compete with Portland on
prices. Motor Exchange, 401-- 1 Wesy
OAK Nt,

BOARD WANTED BY MAN An
man wants board by the

month. Will pay 130 per month In

. advance. Uses no tea or coffee or
tobacco In any form; no bad lan-

guage: does not expectorate. Addreas
C H Eglewton, care

MUCEIXANEOCB.
WILL, PAY 4c for Royal Ann cherries

delivered at plant, hug boxes
California PacklngCorp.

WILX, TRADE land In Lincoln Co for
home In Roseburg. Box 106!. Roae- -

ourg. iresun
WILL, TRADE two horse waeon for

. r j - 1 ix Rrzold.luue iDiiit-- irvw.
Olalla, Oregon.

BITA FOR SERVICE at Deer Creek
Bales Stable Also purebred sum

jjorq ttooaeyfu.
TWBNTy'T'ER CENT DISCOUNT on

ail moiorcyriee son .ly..." '
Harley-Davldso- n Sales Agency, J

weal trougiae pi- -

Bl'LL FOR SERVICE Thnrougnnred. .nnrf miicn
jersey; cornel irom . - e;
train. Prire of aearvke 13 ln.ure

a better grade of to-- k and hUrher

percentage of butterfat by proper
breeding. Inquire of Ira
of city on Deer Creek road.

TO E OltEUON AND S "
VESTING Will leave ""ulrt.my truck July 6th.
ly Into harvesting near The ljall".
Intend following harvest
turn this fall. Can take alnc
more men at $12 6" be
wheat belt. Reservations
made by addres-ln- g II. D. Hill.
15, Wilbur. Oregon. ir.

W rfWl VT- -
leave attns-- r Cornet case Finder

nis errire. rtewiw. ,

s IR RENT.
m RBWT Pafety deposit bosea

inVw WISHED houeekeeplng
-- -

IIS BrocKwav m.
r n- -; Gentlemen pre

rV" n."""'7'"7 ti..lilerreo. sue :

FRETrrRoom, . '"1
PoRE'TfprVornlrb cmenta. Address

Review.
nlcTlvFOR RENT-T- wo

houaekeerlnaWlnchesteltreetLeL'-- ,

a big improvement could be
honies. ,

Some people have peculiar
woman at Stayton, Oregon, swallowed a jack knife, five inches
long with the, blade open. She
concealed weapons.

o
An Ulinoisan regained his sanity when he had all his teeth

pulled, but it is not believed having a tooth pulled will ever become
a popular craze.

o
The soviet government is "the strongest in Europe,'' says

Washington Vanderlip, thus confirming the suspicion that it
needs a disinfectant.

0
The idea, it seems, is for Mr. Dempsey to land in such a way

as to make Mr. Carpentier regret the day he landed.
0

The comet's tail failed to sweep the earth Sunday though
the earth needed a cleaning in several spots.

0
Original magazine artists about now will begin putting pic-

tures of bathing girls on magazine covers.
o

None so blind as those who try to see through a stone wall.
,rJnr7- V" bolv '""n E'i late last evening where

(was shipped Saturday ninnl'Mr. Bailey has been attending tfce0
mua 1.. lunerai was -- iia Jester- -A new dress makes a new woman.

rlers.


